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The East Slope of Bernal Heights occupies II spec",l place in the hearts of its
residents. To those who would join us, we extend a cord",l welcome and ask that
they devewp their properties and create their homes in such II way as to preserve and
enllance tll£ qualities inherent to this spec",l place. It i5 anticipated that these
guidelines will encourage builders to design homes responsive to
the unique character found on the East Slope.

Acknowledgement and 1'hanka
We are indebted to members of the Northwest Bernal mock
Club and the Elsie SUet'! Pian developed by them in 1978. These
guidelines wt're derived from and inspired by their work. In most
sections contained herein, the words are theirs. Were it not for
their groundwork, our efforts would have been infinitely more
arduous.
We also wish to express grdlitude to the Vanguard Public
Found.ltion for its Jinandal support.
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Hm
()rvt'lopll1enl. I he lk'rnal ff('ight5 East Slope is a 5proal neighborhood
and the ~l'lalitirs Ihilt make it that way ate cherished by alilhooe whose
commi tr.1('nt to set"ing them presNVed ha.. produced th£'S{' building
guidelinf"5.
The hi"lory of the Ea.. t Slope has been one of benign neglect by the
City (If ,San Francisco, however, while dirt roods and W1deveklpfrd
hillsides tmve giV("fI the East Slope its rural characteT, the lack of roads
<lml srrvicrs has pcricx:lically presen 1M rC"aJ danger to thO!'" resjdm~.
Much recent deveJopmenl is not only inoonsisk"nt bul oftftl sf: odds
with the ~mal1er scale existing structUIl'S. As 3 i'('Sult, the Easl Sl'opt"'s
rural chara('!l."ristks rapidly a1"(' diS<llp)Wlring along with vieW!l, open space
and tre-es Som(' new buildings have ctt'ated "canyoos" blocking sunlight
and pmwnling huilding facades, whidt a1"(' all copies of a single
t1ndi~linglJished design.
Tn pl"('parin~ thf>Se guidelines we have made a thorough invefltory of
present housing stock, vacant 1015, open spaces, public an>as, and stmf!ls,
both deVf'lopt>ci and undeV(>!opf'd.
Predominant archih:>ctural components h~ve been examined along
with th{' f{'lalionship or indivirlual buildings to their lots and their
imme-diate neighbors. These guiddines are iln effort to retain the spirit of
our neighborhood and to E'$tablish ITi Itf'ria for new housing design that
will ensure, as much 11$ possible, thl' continued existence of til£' East
Slope's unique Chllt.1rtof'f.
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minimizing monotuny and enhancing the visual appeal of new housing.
We have Iri£d very hard 10 make the guidelines presaipHv(' r.1ther
than restrictive. The intent is not to induce dull uniformity but rather 1-0
encourage invPntive divernity while ronfonning to the pa t!:erns of development wruch have made Bernal lIeight!ll!.9 humanly scaled as it is today.

In an interview recorded earlier in 1986, architert Hugh J<llcobs~lI\, a
four-time winner of the Nalionall-lonor Award of the Ammcan Institute
of Architects is quoted as saying:
"Floltl the beginning. I've looked at all archjteclure as a mal!E'T" of
goOO manners, being pari of the whole s~t. being part vI the fabric of Ibe
dty. Good architecture, rathf'!' than beating its chest Of shou ting 3 t
neighbor.;, behavE'S Uke a well-mannered lady. There is )XJliteness in
every great rity- f1oren~, Rome, and especially Paris. TIle stm:'ts hrtv("
continuity bllt each building 3100 has its own individuaHty. "file buildill(l;S
are at (lflet' proud lind hl1mane, standing strong in their mulual «'Specl "

Certain1y San Francisco is considerro one of !he great cities of the
world. We fervently hope that newcomers to the East Slope,.15 part of iI.
gIellf dty, will be architecturally polit-e so that we, the old and the new, ("an
stand !'.IIong In oor mutual respPd.

-------

---

---

DESIGN GUIDELINES

TIle design guidelines are broken down as follows:

1.

9'-0" CURB CUT. SINGLE CAR GARAGE DOOR

2.

LANDSCAPING. FRONT YARD SETBACKS •
STREET TREES
_ _ _ _ __

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

8.
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-- - - - - BUILDING BULK AND ARCHITECTURAL MA55ING
__ 12
SIDEYARDS __
__ ________ ____17

ROOF TREATMENT /STEI' WITH SWPE ALONG sTREH ___ 21
________ 24
FACADE ELEMENTS __
---COLORSANDMATERlALS __ - - - - - - - ---- _______ 30
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9'-0" CURB CUT· SINGLE CAR GARAGE DOOR

i'ltOn I J~M:

New ron.~fruchnn which has no provision for landscaping ~t Ihe front
ignore:'; the imporlmce of greenery in enlivening th!' sl~tsc(l:pr'

RULE:

Garage doors sh'l1l be limited to II 10'.ty' width. Curb cuts shall be 9'-0"
and placed 50 a5 to create II 16'-{)" curb spacewifhln the 2S'-{J" width of
the lot to provide one full parking sp:tO" on I~ slnet. In addition, the
gange door sha11 be placed a minimum of 16'-{I" from the insideM~ of
Ihe sidt"W<1 lk. 50 it!. to provide one additional parking place per i'l'Sident
in the driVl"way. Of course, there will also be the usual Ciiy-required
('nd~ gillnlge. These garages can be desigmod to accornmvdale two cars
inside.

---.-- .... _.

,,
INTENT
To m.oomil(" Ih ... number of parking spaces llvallable on the stfe{>l; and
to provide two off-street parking place5 per !KIUse. A 9' curb CIlt
provid(.'S inOl'aS(>d opportunity for strPet parking and the sinp,kcar
garage door allows for p,rpater n~'xibility in building design. .
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Actual! sl'IuatIon of throe pa~lng
r.p2ctl~ per msldenca.

Single car (;lntry: spaca lor one car on street in front of each 25'-0" lot--street
pal king maximized.

Double car entry:

EB

Actual Srtuation

Plan of set lome

Actual Situation

Plan of scheme

no full

on-streel curb spac&-stree\ parkJng eliminated.

LANDSCAPING· FRONT YARD SETBACKS· STREET TREES

n is f'K()gll xed thall.lndscaping and tile- indusion of street trees in.
r("';icipnlia I trca.~ Is one of the most important factors In providing an
a rca with in timilCY of scale and charactE'1".

STREIFf TREES
'''TIu~ livability, atnf>rtily and chamd("t" of residential ateilS are wea tly

enhanced by tret>s, mOTe so than by any other single el..m~t. '.
(Funijamental Principles for Neighborhood Environment #1, TIt!!
tANDSCAl"lNG
CremPry hl"ips 10 provide privacy wj!l-ioul banit'rn, soft edge; in th"
buil t envirooment, and a reminder of ()tlI relationship 10 the e-arth.' The
fan l<tslic geornoE!l:ry of biology combirees wcll with the tnor'e rigid
gcom£'try of building fonns. Landsc2pingcan be used as a devicefot
tlriTl~ng color olnd te?<ture into the urban ~e. More functionally. if
pmpprly pl.anned, it can serve to dis~r;e unsightly foundation work
:md the lib-

rRONT YARD SR!18ACKS
Pronl yard selbllclcs pave the way towards incre1l.'>ed. opportunitie> for
landsc~ping and variety of entry approaches. With struchIl'PS pl1t<'ed
back from lite property line, a feeling of openness is maintained and !:he
<access of ligM and air to the street is m.tximized. When a house is
placed up to the sidewalk on sloped tm"ain, all 5ffiSe of the topography
of ~he lot 1s ht.

Urban Dt'Sigtl plan fvr the Comp,dJnTsivt PIllrl of San rrf1l1dsco. May

1971.) Street Im'>S creak> rim textured patterns of ligh I and rdlection (In
the sidewalk,. are pleasant to walk under, and provid.,. plJlco:!S for bi rd~ !o
moot. 'fhey RIled" the passa.ge of time as they chan~ with th~ sea..~(m$,
connecting us to nature's timetable.

I{ UI.l'.:

hunt Bulldillg Setbacks are essential, and must be established by:
l. conforming to existing setbacks on adjacent or ncar-adjaceni
hOlL~('S;

2. averaging when lot in question is bc\wt'cn lWO existing structures;
3. topographic Ll)nsiderations.

Examples of bUildings
built up to the property
line with little or no
provision for front
landscaping,

L:.;:;)mple of a well-landscaped lronl yilrd.

RL11.F:

RUU:

50% "r tlte frnnt 8uilding Setback area (not induding the- driveway up
10 thl' :r;;F~gr) shall have provi-;iofl for I.mdscaping (i.l'. trees, shrubs,
flew.''''1 t'('d.~, ground coveT, vincs, erc.)

One ~tn"('t tret> shall ~ planted af th(' time of construclion in front of
P3("h lot within tIle 40'-0" wid{> street right-of-way, ancl clos(' to rh(' front
property linc. Trees shall be at least 15 gallon size

•

ENTRY TREATMENT
"ElItranCl'S cre,lte a transition bctWf..>en the 'outside' -the public
wllriJ ---·and wwe less public inner world.
", .Wh,oII matters mO<'>t is thai the transition exists as an dl1ual physical
phce, between the outside ilid the inside, and that the view, and sounds,

iu,L1light, and surface whidl you walk un dumge as you pass through the
phce. It is the physical changes ... which (Teale the transition." (112 En4
tnl1ce TranSition, A Pattern Language, Christopher Alexander, Sara
b~ikilwa, Murry Silverstein: Oxford University Press 1977).
PROBLEM:
'v\'e are collcemed with the way in whid\ entri(-'s are handled, There are
l1lany approaches to entries: however, they can basically be broken down

into two categories: those which are essentially holes in the wall of the
facade and UI05e which are separated from the SlI'L'Ct by some sort of
intennediary transition space, Aliloo often in new construction, holein-Ihe-wall doorways are resorh..'(} to.

RULE:

Make the entry of the house something sJX."Ci.al-a celebration-more
than just a front dour. Create a transition between the street and the
doorway, Give special attention to the treatment of the framing of the
opening itself.

The foUowing examples and their descriptions illustrate our intent.

[J& I
- ______________L'J
TtlOSO entfle~ aU have the samtl JJiOlJlem: they am baSIcally holes in Ihe walt TI)6re is no transition place; landscaping is aVOided, and no speCial treatmont has
\' <\ge ')
been prOVided at Ihe threshold_

This: mtry is highlighted
Wi:Jl .. canopy oVeTh£'ad and an
1.

2.

emtx-iJj~hed

changes, directional changes
,md textural changes, in the

handraiL Despite

thr fact 111a1 one essentially
(,f\l('r~ on grade, a forced change
level take'; notice of the
iIll porlance of il~ function. A
touch oi landscape softens the
apprO<ldt A sitli ng place by the
entry llilrks h'l1c.k to a time of
stoops;md strrel watching. The
difrlCreRce between the
bri~h tnil1'SS of unfiltered
sunlighl and the subdued light
of lfle interior is bridgf'd by the
lowered Ugh! level undC'f the

or

O\'Oo"rnanR

This entry combines level

form of varied foliage, to make
its statement. The front door is
set in a lighted vestibule thai is
welcoming. 1ne window
adjacent is a friendly iIldkator
10 the visitor of what is to oorne
3... it gives the occupants a sneak
preview of what thq'lI find on
their doorstep.

3. This entry romes straight
off the street and yet avoids
merely ~ing a hole in the wall
by rising to aC('('nluale the
transition and by being framed
and trimmed oul in a special

way.
In addition, the double
width steps at the ba.~ unify the
building's entry with its

sideyatd access.

4. This mtryway inrorpora I('~
many positive featur.-s: change
of level, chanW! of dlr('Ction.
change of textllJ"f! <lind light.
PerhaJfS masl ~ignificanl,
however, in Ihis example is thE:'
simple but whimsical fwa rrnenl
given to the slructural elements
used to frame the stairw<llY·
Ev£'rything points up the
unique function or thp mtry in
the hierarchy of the buildi.ng.

--- - -- -

Fl:NCE TREATMENT

- -,--- -- - -

Fur a per:>Ll1\ all the street it i!;. far more pleasant to be allowed a glimpse
of the spOl.cebcyond a fence or wall than to be wnfronted with a liOIid
bmier.

RULE:
Ft.:llCes 01 walls which enclose a lot or a portion of a lot, which am
parallel to the property line on the street side, and are oot structural por-

liorL!> of the building or the stair leading to it, shall not be COU'Lpletely
solid at eye level.

-

-

._--

_._-.

Suggestions tor lence treatments.

.,

.... hjilces ""hidl meet gUIdol1ll8 standards.

Fences which do not moel guidelino standards

'?'IT

--~-

"t

P,lge II

BUILDING BULK & ARCHITECTURAL MASSING

•

II hI" ~'tl t('cogni7ro hy lI1f'Ci~'(ofSan Fran("i~m, as well as by the
n><;;id .. nt~ ()f ncm~l I kights, IhOlt the char;1d('T of n('w ronstruClion is
dl'51in['{] to have a long tC'!m f'ff~t on Ihl' nature of our city and il5
ncighbot',iloods, He' Urban [)(>sign Elm'lent of the Comprl;'ilemive
Pbll JorS,," Francisco supposedly in<:ill{l('5 design principles, which
provide guid.1nO:' to polenti;,] df'velojX'TS, in ordPT 10 assure that new
devE!loprr{'nt Ix> rompa!ible \Viln the delicate !';Calf" and characfer of the
,-,xi iit! ng houses in hillside n>Sid('nbal ilrt'as. If planning principles are
tQlx> juri gPll by t he success of Ihe prOlhlcts, those set forth thus far Ilave
f<ti'ld.
On Bernal Hpignls there are still many vacant lots, and in \he- 1Mt
Ie',..' years, df"vp1"pm('flt press-lift' has skyrocketro. The new
"vem2lcular fonn" is the mlt,(imum-btlilding-enve1ope-shoebox. 11W'
l>(Jx pr(":"('nts an imagf' more reminisO"n t of apartment units than of a
hOll~e f()nn. II is a solution withollt;) ront('l(t, which isolate!; il<;elf from
i ~s 5<'1 ~ ing by not acknowledging ils neighbors, its views, its orientation
towards lip,ht ano air p<llhs. It is a non·specific plan which df'velopern
5caUN <1 round the city wherever oJX'n lots OCCttr.

Older houses

When 11,(' box first ap[,(,ar{'tl, the dull s\l"N'tscape thllt it presentOO drew
<'l 101 (1{ cri ticisrT1. I'('ople called for it form morf' in ket>ping with tht"
spirit of Sitn Frandsl.'O's archi\t'cture. The bay::; and minuscule balamies
w1lJ(11 w('te lackm on havE' proven 10 ~ no mol"{' than band-aid oolutiom. The dressNi-lip hox has not foC1lf'd anyone. Tts toke-n a('(."outrcrnf'"nl~, r~ll1('r I him "wing it pilrt of Ow organic whole, are f'kment5
thai deny til(' lWf'rall in(py,rily of the Imilding.
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Newer ·shoeoo)(M houses

1'1l0BLEM:

Awund tht' East Slope of Bernal Heights the remaining open lots
,1J'e~le€ply sloping. ConsequenUy, the main problem here is oneol
hL'it;l1is and ardutectural massing.
'~rhe

dowrhiH slope> are particularly problematic because m06t
hou.x designs provide li'fing space only above the !;trt~t plane, with
void space below. This void space is either open, with a stilt structure
:,uFp'lrllng the nou*, or closed, with blank walls 10 the ground. Either

The massing problem is one of relating a building to its topography.
Unless the private open spaces (front, side and rellf yards) :;urrounding
a house are easily accessible from prime living areas they tend nollo be
used. If a building does nol step with the slope it loses it relationship to
the ground.

5i 11lil tion is unsighUy and wasteful. Tht.'Se void spaces often comprise
more rubie f(l()tage than the residence itself, thereby doubling its
aP?oI.fent bulk. Oldtl structures tend to have much smaller void spaces
u.nder them and therefore much less bulle New residences should
h.lve living spaces as dose to the grmUld as po6sible. This looks beller
frpm below, reduces bulk, and makes rear yards more accessible."
(''Reiidential Developffi€nt On 01" Near the Top of Hills" fruIll Policies
(rum San Franrisoo Department of aty Planning Documents.)

Mo:;t older houSt.'S on the East Slope are three stories tali (this
ind udes basement, first floor and altic) but only approximately 25 feet
hi ,,11 They also exhibit strongly individllalized house forms. liecause
of ~:ulTenl inlerit)r spare requirements and a city-mandated covered
g.Jr<lge, buildings of three full stories are anticipated. The massing
problem:. for prUSpel..iivc builders b 10 develop shapes which stack in
~llch '" way thai the new houses meld with the exJstillg Diles when they
occur ~ide by side.
Uressoo up box on Elsie Stillel Nole plopor1Klns 01 loken OilYS and lackc(j·on
bawnills <II reaf which are too small to l:.>o luncllonal. lfT\<lgme how illly bulkilfl9
placed lIexllo it would 00 o~erpoW(lrel1 by bu~

.5

The new juxtaposed
agaInst the old
should bland
better than Ihis.

,, •
,

•

TD'NerirlQ mar eleva1iotl---not8 dwarfed backyards

INTENT

Our obJL'Clivcs in the (luilding Uulk Guidelines are neatly sWllmOO
up 111 a1n:ady existing City Planning Policies. To quote from the Urban
Design Element of the Master Plan, uur intent is to:
]. Minimize the blOt.'kage of &un from adjacent downhill properties;
2. Lower the first level of occupancy to a level enabling ready access
to rear yard open space;
3. Dt;ter the possibilities of visually dominant buildings with blank
and uninteresting exteriors which do not relate well to
surrounding dC'Ido'pment;
4. Promote hanllony in the visual relationships and transitions
betWl'Cll new and older buildings; and,
5. Encourage the (Onstruction of buildings which med the ground
and reflect the slope of the hill.

Building on Bonview St.-slepping up the slope.

Buikiing on Elsie St.-stepping down the slope.

~",,,\~\ "f"&-"t; c'~
_/Ji "IWtI:;

~~-

S TltA TT:G1'

(fl \ b\..

L
2.
3.
4.

SIl'P thp building with Ih(' slopt'.
fJrp'ak up th(' overall massing into arlkulaloo ar('hite<:tural piet"eS.
l1n·~k Ill' solid plane of the facade.
RE--:]uire' at least a partial 4'--0" wide sideyard on ont' sid!' of the lot
'Sf'{' Sid (,yard Drosign Guideline.).
5. Di minish hf'ight of the rear portion of the building.
"_._ ~P'I]\Ji~e- p~~hl.'d or.t~sab~~~~. roofs (~.~oof Design Guidplinps.).

As wJ.h lhese gukle1nes, this I)tWlls dependel1 upon !he
IrrqJlemeolallon of all 1110 others. Should lime bn alllOrd,..,ntIJ,
particularly to lho Iron! and rear wlbado: rules, Itwroo hsIIJht
Ijrnlfs woukl have 10 00 ravl!m(f.
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Step til{' huilding: with the slope.
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This heigh! shall be measured to the average height
10 the highest point of a flat roof.
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At the rear, a minimum 17-6" 1l:'aryard is IT'{]uirro for a 70'.-(}" dPf'P

10' -0"
•

or a

In addition, no potnt of the lasltO'-{I" of depth of the building may
exc::zd 2/3 the height of the highest point of the strucfUrt'. Ilighest
point, once again, is defined as the average height or Ihe pilch on il.
sloped roof or the highest poinl of a flat roof.
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.----;;:. 8uddlng shall not excr>ed 32 -(]' (lOIn any pomt on natural gr<1dc.
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UPSLOPE

SIDEVARDS

------

-----

without sideyards

Afler a long study of the pros and wru; of requiring a sideyard on
one side of the 101 versus building lot line to lot line, it was determined.
that the inclusion of a sidcyard is an essential ingredient in reaching
our design objectives.

DO
DOn

!ITI[]]

lmoo

This deciSIOn is amsislenl with our interest in insuring thai new
construction respt-'CI the existing scale and charac1er of the
neighborhood.
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INTENT

To help ret.luce the building bulk:
L

by breaking up the solid-wall efk'C! on the street; and

2.

by providing incrca:;ed opportunities for archilectur<ll
articulation.

with aideyardll

To provide access to rcary.uds:
J.

Jor firelighters; and,

4

for g.udcn work, clulJrell with muddy feet, and Ihe like.

l,_C, , _______ "~___'_'_--'-_~, _ _ _ , ____ _'____

--~

To Rf't liFhL 51111, air and vipws into and out of buildinw;;
r,

by th(' usc of bays on the sidE'; and,

r,

by providing a third wall on which 10 plaC'f' windows.

-

_ ... -

~~~---~

-----~

~-

-

no oidelighting

To c-eateo .. more divefS4> str(>el character;
7.

by allowing views 10 Ihe€'a~I (towards the Bay) and views to the
West (toward ik'fIlallliJl) for pedestrians walking along the
block.

8~

by increasing pv6sihle locations for landscaping;

.~

by maintaining Ihe existing neighborhood character; and,

~

Ill.
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•
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by increa~ing the varipty of po!>.<;ible entry approaches.
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A fow-foot wide sideyard is rL'quired on one side of each 25 foot lot.
Th~ fin! fh'e fl!et back from the street facade shall be left completely
open. Bi2)'ond tha I, two of the four additional sideyard zone,:; must be
1l'Jlopell, (Zone e:xpianalion foHows.)

Zone 4 is the bottom rear dire..ily behind zone 2 and extendmg to the
rear 01: the building.
Zone 5 is the top rear directly behind zone 3 and extendmg to the fear of
the building. It must be at least '1'.-6" above grade for its entire length.

SID E...AR D ZONES

The reqLIi.red 4-foot sideyard is divided into five zones:
Zone 1 run-; the full height of the building for a
Lieplh of fi 'Ie feet from the street facade. No
pilfl of the bu.ilding shall project into
thi.s WilE.

open

Zone:l is the bottom from directly
b.>hllld zone 1.
-"

:Zane 3 is the top 'ront directly
o.~hjnd zone 1. Il m.usl be
at ]('a!>t i -6" abov~
grolde for its
entire deptll.
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SIOEYARD ZONES
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We are purposely nOI dimensioning Iht."S<.'
ZOfil>S so as to allow the de~igllE'r to t>ULt the
sideyard 10 Ihe need;, of Ow ind! vid U.l(
house.

[mlTlpte~

nlexisring !>Ideyarrls and how thoy fit the "zone"

Sideya!d lor pedestrian views.

Side.,...mi ',)r IkJhj 10 middle.

Sideymd lor enlry.

Sidevard lor accoss to rear.

Sideyard as combination 0111.

10 middle and access to

rc~r.

ROOF TREATMENT· STEP WITH GLOPE ALONG STREET
ROOf TREATMENT
"A vast part of the earth's surface in a

town comi!>!:; of fools.

Couple this with the fact that the total area of a town which can be
l'XpOSl-.J to the sun is finite, and you will realize that it is nalw-a), and
indt-~'tI essential, to make roofs which lake advantage of the sun and the
,lie." (From A Pa/Urn

LanglUJge, p"gc 576, Christopher Alexander, Sara

blukawa, Munay Silverstein: Oxford University Press, 1977)

PROBLEM:
UnUllilble flilt roofs;

1.
2.

3.

INTliNT
USJlbl1l! f1;11 roofs;
1. take good advantage of t>un and air;

2
3.
4.

provide additional space on lots which, oc>eau:;e of their small
size, afe limited in their possibilities for outdoor spaces;
provide a direct flow between indoor and outdoor spaces {Of"
rooms above grmmd leveL and,
increase possibilities foc landscaping.

I'itched roob;

1.
2.

3.
4.

,,
6.

7.

provide opportunities for siddighting through the US€ of
domlers and skylights;
arc a surface for easily mOlUlting solar collector panels if the
pilch in in the range of 38 degrees to 48 degrees;
H'UUCC the visual bulk of the structure;
dHow housl.."'t> further up the ~Iopc to maintain glimpses of their
views on eitber siue of the ridge lioc;
foml a ui versifi,~d skyline from the street;
gi ve a more J-dimensional quality to the builuing than a flat
roof does, a.nd,
arc compatible with the housing stock in the surrounding
neighborhood.

4.

lend to look blocky from the street;
obticure views;
prescnt a view of unsightly tar and gravel planes wilh
plumbing and Incchanical systems randomly strewn around for
residencies higher up on the sJope; and,
are inconsistent with the housing stock which presently
d)dfal.."terizes the neighborhood.

RUH::
..'flY n'XJl which is no! pild1ed a! a t<ltio of af leasl one in
fOllr m'J~t be .1('5igned and surlaa>d so as to Ix> usable.
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STEP WITH SLOI'E ALONG STREIT
"- .1I\J.ke it p05.'>ible to walk out to the roof garden from an interior
ruom without daubing speciaJ stairS. It is far more comfortable to walk
straight oul onto il roof and feel the corniort of part of the building
behind ilnd to olle side of you, than it is 10 climb up to a place you
C.UHlot see." (hom A Pattern Language, page 571, Christopher
AlexandeI", Sara Ishikawa, Murray Silvcrsteih: Oxford Univendty Press,
19T/)

HULE:

Any flat ((Xlf must be accessible from a prime living space without
the necessity of climbing a spt.'Cial set of blairs to reach it.

One of 5dn Francisro's remarkable features is its hills, and the
grid pattent imposed upon them. Over time, builders in the City have
msponded to the challenge of dealing with sloping streets by stepping
individua1 buildings up or down in a way that accentuates the unusual
Jandfonns. Present construction methods do not preclude a
continuation of this practice, despite the fact that often its importance is
not rt!OOgl1ized and therefore not adhered to. When "stepping"
roofliI\es, builders should note the incline of the slope and mimic its
direetioll. One evident example of where this principle failed occurs on
Elsie Street. In this case, two adjacent buildings wert.' built with an
effOl"I al "stepping", but they step the wrung way. Whenever possible,
Ilew neighbors should try tocoordinale their designs so that a Ildoturally
stepping skyline rt.>sull:J.

.

.

Two new buildings which do not slep with the slope
of the street.

FACAOE ELEMENTS
Iri our ",(tempt to analyze whkh architedttral facade elem~fs gave
Ille Pemal Height!;: art' .. ils distinctive small-town. hltmarily-scaled
('J..aJil(1E'f, w(, noticed a number of paris and rt>latiQnships the ttSe of
whkh, in ce'Ttain combinations, have rome to 5('1'V(> a<; modeJs for these
Bltikling Gllidelines. This guide1ilU t('(:ommends an approach to weUproporlionf"d, sensitively-handled d('5ign rather than a prescriplioo of
what must t:x>r10neor a restriction on what is not to be done.

fNTENT

'-,

Th(' inli"nlion hf'n> is to maximize the possibilities for diversity
wllile strivillg for harmony fx>lween dissimilar pieces on neigl1l)()ring
buildings so that they fit inlo a satisfying whole. We support the
Dep,lrlment ofCity Planni~g's policy from itsdocumen.t on Potmtial
O.. v('iopmenl On or Near the Top of Hills that ''building8, when seen
\o);<"thr-r, produce a total effect that characmizes the dty and its
di,lriru;." (Policy 3). Though In ,J->;' ('ction of rile guidelines we are primu-ily concerned with the design of individual building5, lheimpact of
e"i'lch ollihe OVM"all ef(eet of the whole area CMtI\Ot be ovedooked. Orl(:e
il~ain, frmn the same document, "To conserve design character in distinctive olde-.- areas, some uniformity of scale... is ~." (Policy 4)
One obvioll'O difficulty in elisa-tiling the essence of the built form of the
e-Kistillg hou.o;es in the awa is the way ill which those fOilits aTe obscured
by Victuriall detailing. Recognizing that thesedeoorative features are
no long~ available to builders of new slmctures, this effort tries to
dillillthp fann-giving I:'lemenls thai appt'ar so pleasing and encourage
tbe U5(' of their modern munterparts in future ron:>trucHon.
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Buildings can be viewed as aggtPgations of different al'chit{"('tur;ll
pi('C{'S. Bays, light wells. donneTS, sideyards, terran'!S, decks, entry
porches,. and the like serve 10 break up the massing of the structure.
They give the planar surfaces a three-dimcnsionality and dimini.~h the
likelihood of monolithk box fanns. Mmomum Pllvelope boxes
provide no S(>n<;e of depth along the street and tend to make all
landscaping linear. To quote once more from City Planning policy
(Policy C3), "E)(temal details of buildings provide visual interest and
enriclunent and maintain the historic scale and texhlre of San
Francisco."
Many properties have lx!en pinpointed as being particularly
noteworthy of atlention. The following drawing.<; of houses in the
neighborhood serve as (»(ampl~ afboth successful and 1!?SS successful
romposites of design elements.

r-I<able roof
Uti

I-"",nlscule. UlHHlablc donner

poorly proportioned

able ,·"U.ono sidelighting

lransit ion to en

roof to gable

'iqeyard

bay window
hole- 1n- the-wall
enrry

no

-

--

singJe car garage
~-

-- -

---

entry
doorway

(

and

iandsclIlping

variety of textures
Ilnd trim _"'''''~_

,.,rfal sideyard
giving a sense
of depth

entry
sirlgle
~ar<lge

•

alot and meter reading
worked into the facade composition

Optmwlly, in tackling the design of new buildings for the
remaining luts on the East Slope, owners and builders will be able to
interpret the spirit of these guidelines, whkh define the area's charm,
ill new and interesting ways. This involves mOl-e than merelytado:ing
token saddlebag appendagl."S onto box-like forms. Rather, it ill hoped
that the integrity of the interior flow of Spal't!S would be reflected on the
exterior, and thai the shape would be determined from the inside
moving out as well as vice versa. li this approach is taken. a
m<Uo:inlUffi, lot-line to lot-line box would rarely. if ever, OIX"W".
The variety of bay, entry, porch, window, roofline, and garage door
treatments is infinite. Bays alone can be anglL>d at 45 degrees, 30 dewees,
(,0 degrCl"S, or whatever; they can be square or round--comered; stacked,
HutL'll, or double width; flat, or shcd-ruoied. Sunlight could enter
through skylights, derestories, tightwells or donners, as well as via
more standard fTaming treatments. Pon:hes might be partially endOSt.u,
windscreened, or sunscreened, trellised or nol:. The only "rule" that is
includl.>d in this section, however, does pertain to decks and/or
b.lkoll.ies. II has been fmUld that those which are less than 6-0~ deep are
hardly ever used and become simply symbols of what they are suppooed
10 be. 11lereiore, any balmny above ground level must be at least6'-{)"
deep and a minimwn of 36 square feet in total area.

TIlt~

following diagrams indicate how the miiXimwn building bulk
(as we have defined it Wlder the "Sideyards" dnd "Hulk limits"
Guidelines) muld be moldL>d and shaped, with the thoughtful inclusion
of elements such as bays, windows, decks, entries, and 50 011, to coml! up
with a product which is in tine with these guidelines and the existing
houses in the surroWlding neighborhood. It should be understood that
these drawings are simply a few samples of the myriad possible
approaches that can be taken in any given category of design elements.
The resulting "put-together" products at thl! end are mere schematic
representations and in no way actual suggestions of what sJwuld be
done.
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COLORS & MATERIALS
Choosing the colors and maWrials to dothe the extmOT of a I\('W
home- is [If CUltTSe a very JX'Tsonal drosion of the future owner.
Deferminations of what is attractive or "in good taste" are highly
subjective and Utis study would not presume 10 dictate whallhey are.
I\s thf" erollOmiCS of today's building industry push many materials out
of tl\{' realm of possibility, choices must be made on the basis of what is
financially (ea~ible as much as on any number of other considerations.
On the othe-r hand, a few observations and suggestions might prove
hl'lpful.
The ncighborhood abounds in wonderful combinations 01 every
maleTiaJ in the book. A lour around the area. prior to final material
selection should tum up any number of possibilitie5 and would be
worth whi]" for any prospective homeowner.
Two specific materials which deserve II word of caution are stone
ven~r.i and plywlXXl. It is very difAruJt to use a nta50nry Vet1('('1',

alon!' or in combination, well. Plywood, becalL<;e thf"n" are 50 many
vari('lies availablp now, has lx!rome quite commonly aueptable an
..)(t~or siding. It can be used very effectively if the detailing at the
joints i., dealt with. flashing is needed between abutting she@fS,butifit
i~ left @"Xposedand unpainted, often a raw or unrmished effect resu1t5.

a.'
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A'i for color, it should be noted that light Mediterranean hu~
predominate in San J;randsco. For hom{$ on the Ea.." Slof"'" which an>
to be painted, it seems particularly important to follow suit. Light
shades reflect sunlight much more than dark ones do. Sinc@somany
Eas! Slope streets are narrow, the more light that bounces back and
forth the better. Additionally, we have a rerommendatiOtl mncerning
the use of paint at the base of buildings. Where more than 1'-0" of a
concrete foundation is exposed. above grade on the front facade of a
building.. the concrete should be painted. U landoc.lping occurs allhe
base, of COlL<;e this would not be neres..o;,ary.

SUMMARY OF DESIGN GUIDELINES

1.

9'-0" CURB Ctn1SINGLE CAR GARAGE DOOR:

3.

ENTRY TREATMENT

G,lfage doors shall be limited to a lO'-{)" width. Curb cubi shall be 9'..()"
and placed so as to create a 16'-{)" curb space within Ute 25'.()" width of
the lot to provide one full parking space on the stret:t. In addilioo, the
gdfdge door shall be placed a minimwn of 16'-0" from the inside edge
of !he sidew.:tlk so as to provide one additional parking space per

Make the entry of the house somelhing special ~ a celebralionmore than just a front door. Creale a transition between the street and
the doorway. Give special attention to the treatment of the framing of
the opening itself.

residence in the driveway.

Fences or walls whid\ enclose a lot or a portion of a lot, which run
parallel to !.he property line on the street side, and are nol structural
portions of the buildings or the stair leading to it, shall not be mmpletely .solid at eye level.

2.

lANDSCAPING· FRONTYARDSI!TBACKS· STREET TREES

4.

BUILDING AND ARCHlTECfURAL MASSING

5(l% of the Front Yard Setback area (not induding the driveway up to

the garage) shall have provision for landscaping (j.e. trees, &hruoo,
flower beds, ground cover, vines, etc.).
One 51fl'(~t Tree shall be planted at the time of construction in hont of
each lot within the street right-of-way, and close 10 the front property
line, Trees shall be 15-gallon size.

Step the building with the slope of the 101. Building shall not exca'ti
32'..()" from any point on natural grade. This height shall be Illeasured
to the average height of a pitched roof of 10 the high<'>51 point of a flat
roof. In addition, no point of the lastlO'..{)M depth of the building may
exreed 2/3 the height of the highest JXlint of the structure. High<.'St
point, once again, is defined as the average height of the pitch on ol
sloped. roof or the highest point of a flat roof.
At the rear, d minimum 17'-6·' rearyard is r&luiR'1:i.

5. SIDEYARDS

7.

A 4'-0" sideyard is required on one side of each 25'-0"101. The first 5'0" back from the strerl facade shall bt> completely open. Beyond that,
two of the four additional sideyard l'.orM'S must be left open (See
Guideline for discussion of "zones".)

Any balcony, porrll, deck or terrace above ground level mU5f be at least
6'..{J" deep and a minimum of 36 square f~t in totil "rea.

6.

ROOFTRFATMENT· SIEPWITII SLOrEALONG SIRI!Irr

Any I'OClf which is not pitched at a. ralio of
dMignl'd and sutfaO"d so as to be usable.

at' least one In four must be

Any flat roof must be a~lble {10m a prime living space wllhout the
necessity of climbing a spt>dal set of stairs 10 reach it.
Step rooflines of adjacent buUdings up or down in imitatiotl. of the
slope of the sb eel.
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FACADE ELEMENTS

8. COLORS &< MA'ffiRlALS
No specific guidelines but suggestions and wcotnrnelldations.

DESIGN GUIDELINES CONCLUSION
There are a number of topics which need to be addressed and yet do
not fit into the form of a guideline. Th~ issue of security and oime is
olle of these. None of the guidelines dedls with insuring the safety of a
home, Nowhere do we mention the use of metal grills at the enlry Of
Ihc elimination of landscaping to cut down on the possible hiding
piM'e5. In fact, on both social-psychological and a(.>:;thetic grounds, these
measures are nol encouraged. It has been proven that the isolation
created when JX'Ople live barricaded behind fortress-like walls
stimulates incidenl:; of criminal activity more than security systems
deter them.
We do not believe that the solution to crime, particularly brealdng
and entering. is an architectwal one. The iong-Ienn solution will only
come from changes in society at large, with the best short-Ienn defense
being a cohesive, responlilve community which looks out for and
protects its members. The basis for this :'>Ort of open conununication
network among neighbors presently exists in this section of Bernal
t leights, much as it has in small towns of old.
All of the guiddine5 assume the oonstruction of one house per lot.
Though nol specifica1ly encoufd.ged, it would certainly be acceptable to
build one house on two lotj, especially when the topography of a site or
the existence of tTees made a portion of a given lot unusable. Severa1
guidelines would have 10 be amended if applied to a double lot and
this would be tlandied on a case-by""i:ase basis, as Ule need arose.

lhe question of whether adherence to ·these guidelines wouhl
increase the construction costs of prospective new homes has often
been raised. Since a major goal of this report is the maintenan('e of
Bernal Heights as an area which is financi.diy aCct.'Ssible to people of
low and moderate incomes, there have been cor~iderable concerns
over this point. In an effort to arrive at an answer, many people in the
construction business have been presenlL'<i with our mutepts and
asked to try to assess, as nearly as possible, what the economic
consequences might be. We have oc>cn assured 10 our :;alisfdction that
ow recommendations in and of themsclVt.'$, would not impo:>c undue
financia1 burden on the developers and owners of new housing. Thlere
is nothing in the guidelines which call for a deviation from standard
construction practice or necessitates the introduction of expensive
architectura1 services. If, in the process of planning a new structure,
one can demonstrate that compliance is :.ignificanUy raisiIlg IUs or her
costs for some unforeseen and Irreconcilable reason, there would be
grounds for propooing a oompromise solution.

These guidelines have been developed because 0/ specific
conditions on the East Slope 0/ &null Heights. They were mtlndated
by the City PIil"ninK Drpilrtment in COif junction with jI temporary
buiUling muratorium.
The guidelines Wt.7t udapled from ows/!
successfully in use for the Elsie Street neighborhood in nortilwest
Residents, WCjlnt lot owners lind reprcsentOltives v/
Bernd Heights.
several city departm£.nls contributed to tile development vI Ih,~e
guidelines.

J'agl.' JJ

